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"AT FLOOD
TIDE"
Ezekiel

A flood
c~.

tide

\iherever

(it"' flow~

is a rising

tide.

it

cle~s

goes,

it

ever stood on the shore of Virginia
at flood
smoot~

tide

47:1-9

and fer1Jj.izes

-

of the debris.

of the rough places.
And the ugly things

Oce~,

And many titles,
that

If you have

you will

the flood tide

have been left

by the rivers

-

in America.

Sacramento Valley - which is

flood

-

TI,e rich

tide.

lying

remember
And they

takes

away all

on the beach.

In the ocean and the portions
by the fall

natural

streams

defined

channels

of fresh

of .;>in,
lV~ter.

very life

bottom lands of the area is

The green beauty

IVhich COtleSfrom the flood

is the river

and beaulifi-es.

and

"

of the Nile River.

is that

and spr~-o)lt,

They cover more s.»nd.and beach.

its
tide

115 )lP,

!leach, of the'~c

- the lVayes come iILhigher.

out all

in and fi

tide.

and rich

artificially
It'

5

also

ir~j;ed

every Spring

comes to valleys

by rivers.

!lut it

from above.

under its~fluence)bytEenlY

sn~elting,

which are cut in their

fertilized

caused by the influence

of the river

TIle large

ro~tage,

upon the vearl v flood

the upper streams
and small brJPks

course.

bod~

and lakes.

or c~s

The

flolV down IVC
11

TIlesc are instruments

of GodI S nature.

And u It i rna te !x-llDjlt.)'-into-the..s.e.a.

and my life.

"~----_-

Concerning thc fullncss

of the spirit
..

of God.

Out of you, your inner

TIlis is s~gestive.
there

arc 23 rivers

7'

that

-

most being shall

flOl' rivers

Did you know in th

waters.

John 7:38.

the Holy Spirit,

\

are mentioned and described

of living

by name.

And some of these

are

-2connected directly

with the ministry of the Holy Spirit.

I do not have time to discuss now the great A-!!!!,zon
River, which like the
mighty Hississippi

which drains over a million S'luare miles of land.

Ilut these

words which we have here about the flood tide is something that speaks the truth
to us.

for man. And it
•

To me, this
running at flood tide.
central

point in a wonderful river

is frequently

of the future capitol of Israel was the
•••
that gradually reached flood tide and had untold

V

influence.

9:..h;ld
Revelation,

a companionvision of the future cluu::,eh. In the closing chapters of
in which there was a river

Jesus \;anted to give the picture
of your innermost being shall
after

that,

expressed by a river

of water of life.

of a(Cjiristian

flow rivers

~

And express his idea out

of livin

Johnls explanation,

was - he was speaking of the '!'!£'lySpirit,

years

and his presence in the human

life.

Jesus gave the idea - and he put our lives at flood tide.

(RemembeJ not ebb tide - nor was there a rise

.

I I

-

put it at a constant flOldng in and filling

and fall

of the tide.

up - flooding over.

-

:7

But, Jesus

-3-

This is what God has ambition
this

- God is ambilious

just

(B salvatio,;:(~

for us.

ourA.
And it

is

thing(for\

present

life.

And for this

which we can understand

earth

the unstrained

that

for our lives

some people haveG;!:stake)

-

commonidea that

the baptism of the Holy Spirit

is for the
be some-

But ther

upon which we live.

and unrestrained

-

is(ioJ} surprisinll

agree.

it

has to do with this

of God's ambition

Holy Spirit.

further

for Heaven, we will

some of God's T))Q"S.t..£ar
reachin~

I hope we can get a glinpse

It

as I can understand

get us to lleavEID. lIell,

That will

agree.

I think

sense,

for our lives.

soul - we will
this

In the best

ea!:lh.

down here.

presence

ideas

Today,

Something in

within

us of the

about this.

It

is connected with some gifts

is a

- or

connected with some mark of success.

~len have thought
by his words.

Of%-.

~looVaCing

And in great

never had a finer

multitudes

illustration,

spirit-filled

life

the rare

results,

must be put into

In the book of EXOdufl:
with the spirit

of God that

accepted

crowds.

Whowere s"ay~d an<L..melted

Christ.

Btlt perhaps

of a spirit-filled

is not to be wondered at that
was endowed, and the great

great

I-V

man than dear old Moody. And it

evangelistic

that

gift

may be turning

a certain

the world has

of service

with which he

our minds to say that

mold.

we read about a man nam~ezalel)

he might have skill

as ~..!'n;:';;t,

IIho was filled

itSl

in 1l'(,W~!iPof ftne

fabrics.

note further,

a company of 70 men, in Numbers !l: 16~17 - were fi !led

that

the

For the construction

of the old tent

work}ng, and

of God.

Will you
in a like

-4manner that

they might be skilled

And Luke tells

us of Elizabeth,

become the true

his

Isaiah

another

in Luke 1: 13-17, 41, being

mistaken

In Bible times,

service

-

we preach,

as outward proof

affairs
filled,

marks success.

of the nation.
that

she might

----

Quite often

we work, we~e.

this

Under the Spirit's

was called

IIhy does this

happen.

to service.

And

Nowyou could not say

-

happens to preachers

And yet outwardly,.are

and ministers

barren

of results.

is concerned.

You take the case of6rem;;:W
fr~s.

that

God used men like~who

did not have the Spirit.

As far

concept

met with bilXT91 •••r.esul ts.

of God today,

the business

mother of John.

There is also
control.

in conducting

And most of it

Jeremiah had some fruit

was to his

great

personal

peril.

- but most of his was
IIis life

was constantly

in danger.

(~in

his public

6 i}:c
ephe

test~J)1qny brought

and distresses
these

work, was led to a rough)~ath,

leaders

him a storm of ,es.

to be lodged in a prison

cell,

a crown of tl1ms,

~ssed

through

is one spirit

and all

dangers

and then to the keen edged axe.

in Cor. the clear

understanding

about results.
I

his presence

great

Now

were among Sririt-filled.men.

Paul teaches
it

and :....~oss .•

d,;elling,

differs

persons.

in all

who acknowledge Jesus

widely in different

But with a great

variety

persons.
of gifts,

It

lIe exp lained

that

as Lord, yet _ the evidence

is one God working all

things,

bestowed upon them for service.

while
of

-5\'!hat results
It may be said
himself.

then may be expected

in a sentence

that

the Spirit
empties

1.

Jesus

That he may work out in us,

hllen I<e t~of
things

that

to follow

the ilniIH._at

I<e might say.

One thing

is an instrument

into

fills

the filling

of the Holy Spirit.

us with the same Spirit,

that

his

own image and his

own ideal.

Jl'p'd

tide

- there

is,

in your life

are three

the Spirit
cuts
its c.* own course.
..."...,..
eu..
-And finally,

of God I<ithin you.

filled

the Spirit

,.

or four

Another thing,
ultimately

the sea.

CUTSITS OWNCOURSE
As we think

~

about the results

and in your personality.

a new sense
your life

- there

~,
quiet

or a nel< longing

there

stillness,

a peace that
It will

will

will

and in your inner

Without a doubt,

to do God's will.

be some thingS""tliat
•. _-,

still--and

-

~ence

be an

I<hich nothing
is so

in your life

else

the first

experiences,

result

in your

experienced

lihen the Holy Spirit

cuts

its

will

be

course

in

I<ill
happen'•
.au

$I

".ttl

-

of peac~.

•..

is able to disturb.

so calm as the depths

I think
TIle heart

of the sea,

a new sense
Hill

of glad,

be filled

on a quiet

with

night.

be so peaceful.

1I0I<many th.o.u.s.an_d.s_o.f.p••e.o••p:-,.le have loved the sweet words - the peace of God which
~

passeth

all

God's peace.

understanding

shall

guard your heart

•

and thought

in Christ

Jesus.

41.

It

is
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It is an act as though
the unrest.

an anned gua!d stands around your heart and keeps out

You cannot understand it but you can feel it.

it with your head - but you can with your heart.

Well now you do not need to understand

You cannot get hold of

You do not get it - it gets you.

in order to experience.

that have not understood but have yielded to that experience.

Blessed are they

Peace beginning to be

deep as the sea, the sleep of the sea, when the stars their faces glass.

The hearts

of men upon earth that rest as the wild waters rest.

Did you know that with this peace, there is a course that is cut through your
life.

'-

A Eond)thing

is, there will be an 6tense

10ng~~K-!~ please him

come and go, this new life - the new drive - the new purpose.

As the days

This one thing becomes

Iiterally the thing that dominates your life.

Ivith all of this, you come with a new desire to pra>;;,
to your ~laster. To talk.wi th
Him.

And to listen to what lIe has to say.

you want to get b~er-acquainted

with him.

There is pleasure that just abounds.

There is something in this experience that
You want to draw aside and talk to him.

And there is nothing that really inspires you

so, as to pray and listen to his voice.

And prayer will come as a part of service.

It will become a mission in your life.

-7-

'-

~.te!!,Ptation
life.

will come as the 1I0ly Spirit

own course through your

I

I think I can say this very fr~Jy.

That there will be conflict.

You will be

I

tempted more than ever.
unexpected.

cuts its

Temptations will come"ith

Like lig~tning.

a rush of a storm.

You see the act oflsurrender

TIley "ill

be

to Jesus is a notice that

the temptation is on.

You understand,
Satan doesn't

you have f:anged Haster1

let you go easily.

lie is a trained

you never had so many temptations after
they'll

be suttle,

they'll

But listen,

victory

under-rate

about sin when the

you have

But the lather truth

a new

l~aster.l!le

-

is,

be strong,

is lIe that is in you.
And he'll

The Devi1

that you "i 11 have
Do not
You

be with you through

control.

to sin

.

You "ill

have a ne\; feeling

cuts his own course through your life.

against the cultured

From the contact with these.

They'll

will attend to that.

For greater

"tiveness

,

!loly Spirit

hatefulness

You think that

Truth goes - you wi11 be tempted.

because he is in full

there will

~u~,

a Christian.

this enemy. You've got the victory.

the span of your life

an increase,

be vic~oq.

the po"er of the lIoly Spirit.

cannot over-rate

and a tough fighter.

you becJe

TIlat is one truth.

over this because

you don't di scard Hasters because

be uncxpectcd.

there "ill

wi11 be around you.

jd

There will be

things that you have been involved in.

There will grow a sense of sinfuln

heart.
Thcn too, there will grow a yearning in your new heart that you will not have \,ords
for.
to

You !;ant to be pure - you'll really
To get you a new heart.

Work on this.

want a ~

heart.

Andyou are really

going

-8-

~

~ft~there

will be an ~tense

This will become a desire
Master.

So loving,

friend knew him.

~

f

That he is such a wonderful

so kind, so wonderful - and you get to thinking
have a desire

MastCi< •

to get others to know.r.

- a strong one gripping you.

And you'll

else to your Lord.

desire

- if only my

that you "lill be able to lead somebody

And to your Christ.

5gel

~

said, afterwards he brought me again to the door of the house, and
...•
-.,
behold waters issued. out from under the threshold of the house, and the fore-front
of the house.

And the waters came down from under the right

In other words, the waters cut.
Holy Spirit

The flood tide c~

comes do\~ and comes into your life,

its

side,

of the house.

own course.

r

that is exactly

And when the

the transforming

experience that you wi11 have.

II.

~

ANINSTRUHENT
OF GODIN NATURE
- V. 3-4
••
\'Ie find that this

all inclusive

channel is cut in your life,
has been given unto us.

passion wi11 become GodI s very nature.

it will become one of the love of God. The Holy Spirit

Rom. 5:5.

The result

marvelous, tender passion - the ~eight,
Making us gentle,
gracious.

Every phase of life

All of this shall

-

Conflict

This is revolutionary

Gal. 5:22-23.

••

will be love.

Making us self-sacrificing.

Keeping our prayer time.

of the Spirit.

inclusive

will become a phase of love.

Our enthusiasm will burn with love.
As the fruit

all

the_g~h.

making us tender-hearted.

Prayer is love.

As a

The

flood our hearts.
~Iaking us

Peace is resting

in sin.
- this

Our hatred for sin.
love that has come.

Love,
peace,
and joy.
lon£-sufferin
.._-~-------_
.._._~-_._~-~.
__ .

in love.

-9-

gent~eness, g~o~s~f.~~thfulness,
the finest

fruit

meekness, and self-control.

- but it is the final

test

er.e.

.Yo

Howman)'-Sp.l.endill-men

s - such intense hatred for sin.

t:ai1:h.- about even the Heav~.
fai thful

of a Christian

Fearlessness

Power in p~.

renmant whomGod lovingly defended.

life.

l/hat a giant strength

deno~nciatiml.

Tremendous

But yet, he is critical

of the

God seems to understand his need and

helps him to go downbefore him and have a ne~vision
revealed himself in the whirl-wind,

Love is not only

of his Master.

And then he

the earthquake, but he <lid not find God there.

They suite<l his temple, but something soft,

gentle and still.

Hushed and awe, was

a new concept that came into his life.

And this is the Spirit

that is lacking in so many lives - that Spirit

S.?m~peoe.I: arc so c:Pll!J!1?_
and
lives to draw people to Christ.

':,0

critic,,)

at times.

love.

There is no magnatism in their

But they are sharp like a razor with a critical

spirit.

And have a sharp-edged tongue.

But "hen GodI s instrument - just
love is the flood tide that he brings.
some of these h.Es"

like the flood ti<le of the Holy Spirit
Have you ever seen a flood.

that we have had.

comes in -

l'Iell, I remember

They go back to myb2y_hooddays.

And ho"

they - the strong waters and the strong "ind impressed me to "atch the flood tide coming
up.

Even to the house where we lived.

And filling.t

how the waters came rushing down and cutting
valuable property.

ds_and the fields.

out ne" channels.

Ne have had some of these floods in Virginia.

And all that man can do is stand back - he is helpless.

And tearing

And
up

Up in the mountains.

-10Let me ask you a question.
intp tlw chmmeJ
preferred

wa¥s of vour life.

keeping.

possessions

It would cleanse.. out something that you have

It would with quiet,

powerful strength,

tear away some prized

that you have tied up and would set them a drift

downstream and on out.

It is high waters - and they would put out some of the fires
But alt, it would cut some nel< channels,
a harvest I<ould follow in your life.
this

ushed

love

w

on the lower levels.

and broaden and deepen the old ones.

Floods are out to do peculiar

things.

And what
So does

one.

It I<:;.shesout the friction

grit

from betl<een the I<heels.

edge of the tongue - but it I<ashes the bitter
out of the eyes.

Ql

Said.~-

Nowthis

It does not dull the

out of the mouth, and gets the green

is a strange flood.

Would that I<e all knew more about it.

and th:.- man that had the lin;in

his hand, went forth

Eastward

and measured.-JLthqusand••••
u1J.i.ts. And he brought me through the waters and the I<aters
were to myfa~~
waters.

v~

Again he measu~-,,_thousand

And the waters were_tQ_the..Jill~es~ Again, he measw::e.d..JL1housand,and brought

me through the waters to the~Joins.
this

flood ,..tid_~o.vers.hi:;.

getting

deeper all the time.

if I<e could get the picture
bit,

III.

and brought me through the

a little

Isn't

that a marvelous picture.

p~~,~his a~s,

his ~llees, it is up to his loins.

It is

God's great instrument of nature is at work and somehow
of the Uoly Spirit

more, and a little

coming in anpossessing us - just

more and cutting

a real

channel of love.

of the resources.
.

And what really

a little

-

IT ULTHlATELY
EMPTIESINTOTI-lESEA
Nowlet

US

move on to the fullness

the flood tide comes in and God sends the Spirit

- unrestrained

happens when

in His presence.

Without

-11-

a doubt, the face of everything is going to be changed and it is difficult
describe

it.

There will be peace in the heart.

of winsomebeauty in your life.
of your hand.

There will be a real secret

There will be a wonderful purpose in the touch

You will be changed and you may be the least

Neither M6SeS'lnorst;'R!.Je~knew about their
people could see it.

And other'p~ople_~w

conscious of it.

t.r~gl!Le.sl_fa~,es.

about it.

place and goes in - there will come an ultimately
of gifts

to

But other

And as the flood tide takes

natural

endowmentand development

and talents.

talents

that have beenlunused_wilLcome_alive.1

been lying around, unmatured, unused.

;;,.-..-.

'"

Here are things that have

Undeveloped resources.

Did you know that many of us today are one-sided in our development.
very few of us that are well-rounded indixhluals.
possibility

of our lives that are within us.

with which we are endowed and entrusted

Nowthe Holy Spirit,
that has been put ill.

e

Weare strangers

to the real

Weare unconscious of some of the powers

with.

when given a free.Jland,

works out the fullness

of the life

The growth wi 11 be an addition.

complained thal be lias Slow of speech, slow of ~gue.

NowGod does not

-

promise him a new tongue.

Nowlisten

There are

lie wi11 be with him and train

..

to him 40 years afterwards

in the plains

his tongue.

-

of Moab. lIis tongue is loose,

..•

-12it has been trllined,
eloquence.

and he gives the series

No one can read Deut.

of farewell

talks.

Fairly burning with

and not say that these are noble messages.

they have comebecause a tlan has grolffi and dlveloped in the Spirit

of God.

tloses or Stephen "ere men who had a face or faces that "ere transfigured.
"as not because they practiced
God. And they accepted it.
unsuspected,

--

talen

tuning a piano.

make-up - but it was \Vhenthey were offered to work for
But the Spirit

developed the talents

~ll.be~develope~to~e~hi¥hest.p'itch

And getting

will somehOl'kno\Va new life.

--

.. _ ...•.

Not only, \ViII the undeveloped talents

it \ViII be like

And maybe you can get

- but those that are already developed

In other \Vords, the Holy presence of the Spirit

to the imagination of that person.

be steady.

that \Vere othen.ise

I think,

the note up, to the proper pitch.
'

fire

It

and unused.

~d,

it higher.

Now

will bring

It will make his logic cleaner - his will will

And he \Vill be J:lore alert.

\

engineer wiII be more accurate with his measurements. The
-----.
man "ill be more keenly observant of the facts than just generalizing things.

I think the civil
scientific

The Frain engineer "ill

handle his huge machine tlore skillfully.

-

more thorough in his sifting
TIle b~Will
will be better
diction.

•...•.

in grasping his studies.

Do YOll say it

is magic.

~

TIle cgllegi

The man who writes I.ill

The man who rcioks.••••wiII cook with a finer

go on to the end of the list.

be

of evidence and more convincing in planning his case .

be even J:lore sharply ali ::e to business.

-.-

The~.ill

write with clearer

flavor in the food.

But why should we do this.

•

student

Wecould

And \Vhydoes this happen.

-13-

It is simply because God created man to be dominated by the Spirit
That is his normal condition.

The Spirit

Did you know a mac~l'Iorks

of God is his natural

of God.

atmosphere.

best when it is run under the inventors

direction.

Only a man. any man - \vho is at flood tide in the midst of the Holy Spirit,
powers rise

to his best.

............
@ ~...!.ent's
will be some talents
and se lfishness.

TIle man is not doing his best,

reclaimed?I

think at flood tide,

in the Holy Spirit,

A man may have gone to all kinds of excesses.

But I think he may

But I think the results

\vill gradually help that man to get better

control

Where he has been shallow-minded before.

God. And the Spirit

there

that may have been warped...,Qr..,dwarfed-or.,hurt. By sinfulness

he has been hasty in his judgement.
will fit

Q:~,

his

Where he has been lazy before.

He will become a reverent

control

' Ultimately

--

moral crooked!)l1s:;~-that will be straightened
the temper of James, with the in-filling

Where

student of the Word of

And will move him to some victory.

of his talent.

. '1!v.row9 I think this

wi11 come \vith the Holy Spirit.

of the Holy Spirit

of some of these things in his

him for some service.

And, the 1,Iaster will give him better

~

otherwise.

have been lazy or hasty in his judgement.

life.

will his

is one of the natural

coming in at flood tide.
out.

--

~

things that

\'lliere there is

hl1ere there are things such as

- there is a ~ew experience.

Jonathan Edwards
~WI

develops his marvelous talent

and uses it

the lQgic-.Qf his mind, which was good.
fi res in every direction.
presence which left

to influence

men. Char~

But it began to grow.

~loodyhad nei ther of these gi fts.

an imprint upon him.

They were developed and wonderfully used.

His faculties

_

ll¥..<Ie¥aloped

And he began to build
But he had the wonderful

were not changed or added too.

-14Gezge Uuelle{.,never became a Ereat~acher

like ~dy

But there '1aS a development in his ad.!!)inistratj ye skj lls.
Charles Studd, remained a poor speaker,
the fire

_--

Shaftsbury,
~;;---.~

..

~

universities.

And the hearts

alleyways.

to grow.

or knack - but through

had a missionary zeal to go to

of the people were melted as they listened.

who had great mental processes,

in the daytime or at midnight.

lie had the ability

and had no organizati~

of God and the presence of the Holy Spirit,

the British

or some of the others.

he went forth

_.on

And he picke

lovingly.

Imether it was

--

the docks of London and in the

_---------...

Wethink of Clough, who was refused by the missionary board because he

..
qualifications.
,

lacked certain

required

fie ld, these qualities

appear.

~~o went on

and when he finally

J

reached the

But his ski 11 as an enginee:r gave him a hold upon

thousands whomhis presence and the flood tide of the 1I0ly Spirit,

was able to win to

Jesus Christ.

TIle growth produced by the Spirit,
and helped them to develop.

~

"$a-.

at:.I

lervice )t
f.
\

-

d

"

tt

It is like a heart

••

divide his work to every man as he will.
nation.

Put them in a groove

Godwill do the same thing for you.

flood tide.
_

in Carey and others.

in tWle.
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lie called upon T>to
to the heart of Africa.

will

lie chooses Peter to open the door to another

lie asks Paul...to enter an open dO~Qr. He wanted Philip

=-

TIle Holy Spirit

gui'!,e the ch,;!!ch in matters.

.

to go down to Samaria.

lie took LivillJ!~rr

lie took a nurse, whose name is unknown, to be

and sent him
used

for God.
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In the development of a child.
fi lled men of the "orld.

In English history.

Earl Shaftsbury,

Sphear is used to breathe a ne" spirit

college students.

John R. ~lott, was to organize the service

Spirit,

lie administers

is in us.

our plans.

He never sleeps.

I want you to remember that these are flood tide results.

one of the truly

of devotion upon

arowld the world.

The

lie can be trusted.

Somegood people "ill

